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data forgLm(keep=person gender yl-y4)
for.mi%ed(keep=person gender age y);
input person gender$ yl-y4;
output forglm;
y=yl; a.ge=8; output formixed;
y=y2; age=lO; output formixed;
y=y3; age=12i output formixed;
y=y4; age=14; output formixed;
data1iues;
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Abstract
Repeated measures analyses in the SAS GLM procedure involve the traditional univariate and mukivariate approaches.
The SAS MIXED procedure employs a more general covariance structure approach. This paper compares the two
procedures and helps you understand their methodologies.
A numerical example illustrates many of the key similarities
and differences.

•
•
••

Introduction
The analysis of repeated measures involves data which
consist of multiple measurements on experimental units
such as individuals, animals, or machines. These exper-

imental units are called subjects. This paper focuses on
longitudinal data, in which the repeated measurements on a
subject occur over time (for example, a growth curve), and
how they are handled by the REPEATED statements in the
GLM procedure (SAS Institute Inc. 1989) and the MIXED
procedure (SAS Institute Inc. 1992).
As an example of the longitudinal data, consider the resuks from Pothoff and Roy (1964), which consist of dental
measurements from the center of the pituitary to the pteryomaxillary fissure for 11 girls and 16 boys at ages 8, 10, 12,
and 14. The subjects are the individual children, and there

"

are four repeated measurements on each. You can load

these data into two different SAS data sets using the code
to the right. The first data set, FORGLM, will be appropriate
for use with PROC GLM, while the second, FORMIXED, will
be used with PROC MIXED.
The analysis of this example entertains models for both
the expected value of the observations and for their withinsubject variance-covariance matrix. The models for the
expected value of the observations fall within the classical
general linear model framework, which models the mean
of the responses as a linear function of known explanatory
variables. These explanatory variables can be either classification (ANOVA) or continuous (regression) type variables, .
and they comprise the fixed effects of the model (refer to
Searle 1971). Regarding the variability of the data, assume
that data from different subjects are statistically independent and that the variance-covariance matrix is the same
for each subject.

The repeated measures aspect of the data makes it interesting because observations on the same subject are
usually correlated and often exhibit heterogeneous variability. If such correlation and heterogeneity are not present,
a standard ordinary least squares analysis in PROC GLM
is appropriate, because it assumes the observations are
uncorrelated and have constant variance. When these
properties are present, though, you should use a method·
ology that accounts for them, especially with regards to
inferences about the fixed effects.
Both PROC GLM and PROC MIXED offer repeated measures analyses that account for within-subject covariability,
and the following two sections compare their methods. The
first section overviews and compares their overall analy-

sis strategies, and the second applies and contrasts these
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strategies to the dental data example.

(1989), the defauH being the contrast of the levels of the
repeated effect wah tts last level.

Analysis Strategies

Continuing in Figure 1, PRoe GLM performs a standard
sign~icance test for the between-subject effects. However,
two different kinds of tests are available forthe wahin-subject
effects: univariate and multivariate. The univariate tests are
appropriate when the wahin-subject variance-covariance
matrix of the observations has a certain structural form
known as Type H (Huynh and Feldt 1970). PROe GLM
performs a statistical test for this structure known as the
sphericity test When the sphericity test does not have a
sign~icant p-value, you should use the univariate tests for
wtthin-subject effects because under the Type H assumption
they will usually be more powerful than the mu~ivariate tests.

Figure 1 depicts the tradaional repeated measures strategy implemented in PROe GLM. The first thing to notice
about PROe GLM's analysis is that a requires the data to
be balanced within subjects; that is, it does not use any
data from subjects that have missing observations. After
identifying the subjects wah complete data, you need to
select a working mean model in terms of between-subject
and within-subject fixed effects. Between-subject effects
are those whose levels remain constant w~hin subjects,
whereas wtthin-subject effects change w~hin subjects.

When the sphericity test is sign~icant, PROe GLM offers
you two ways to test the signfficance of the wtthin-subject
effects. The first way is to adjust the univariate tests
themselves, and GLM prints two such adjustments: G-G
(Greenhouse and Geisser 1959) and the less conservative
H-F (Huynh and Feldt 1976). The second way involves four
different muHivariate tests: Wilks' Lambda, Pillai's Trace,
Hotelling-Lawley Trace, and Roy's Greatest Root (refer to
SAS Instaute Inc. 1989). These tests are all based on a
completely general (unstructured) w~hin-subject variancecovariance matrix.

Identify subjects, ignore
those with missing data

Determine betveen- and w1thinsubject fixed effects and
select transformation
Within

Between

Yes

Un! vari ate test
for within-

subject effects

No

Select fixed effects

u t1varlate or

adjusted univariate
tests for withinsub eet effet:ts

Inferences for fixed effects

Change
model

Figure 1. Repeated Measures Analysis in PROe GLM
In the dental data example, GENDER is a between-subject
effect and AGE and AGE"GENDER are wahin-subject effects. The distinction between the two types of effects
must be made in PROe GLM because you must place the
between-subject effects on the MODEL statement and the
main wtthin-subject effect on the REPEATED statement. In
this case AGE becomes the REPEATED effect, and PROe
GLM automatically generates AGE"GENDER.

Inferences for fixed effects

The second box in Figure 1 also indicates that you must
select a transformation in a PROe GLM repeated measures
analysis. This is because PROe GLM performs tts calculations on a set of contrast variables numbering one less
than the number of repeated measures variables. Several
possible transformations are described in SAS Instttute Inc.

Figure 2. Repeated Measures Analysis in PROe MIXED
Finally, inferences on the fixed effects provide answers to
your research questions through tests of linear hypothe-
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sis. These fixed-effect inferences can involve not only the
defauft Type I and III F-tests but also customized tests
available w~h TEST, CONTRAST, ESTIMATE, MEANS,
and LSMEANS statements. However, you should be aware
that these tests are sometimes lim~ed in scope in PROe
GLM because of the dichotomy between the w~hin-subject
and between-subject effects.

After selecting a covariance structure, you should check the
significance of your fixed effects. If some are not significant,
you can drop them from the model and again make sure
the covariance structure is appropriate. This is indicated in
Figure 2 by the loop back to "Select fixed effects:·
Wtth a final mean-variance model in hand, you are equipped
to draw inferences about your fixed effects by performing
hypothesis tests and constructing relevant confidence intervals. The CONTRAST, ESTIMATE, and LSMEANS statements in PROe MIXED are tailored to this purpose; they
have the advantage over their counterparts in PROe GLM
in that all standard error estimates accountfor the estimated
covariance structure, whereas those in PROe GLM often
do not. Furthermore, the fact that all fixed effects are together on the MODEL statement in PROe MIXED allows
you to specify comparisons between them, but the sepa-

Figure 2 portrays the repeated measures analysis strategy
for PROe MIXED. The first difference from Figure 1 is
that you can use all available data in the PROe MIXED
analysis instead of ignoring subjects w~h missing data. The
reason for this generalization is that PROe MIXED uses a
Iikelihood-based estimation method but PRoe GLM uses a
method of moments that requires complete data.
Secondly, you do not have to make an int~ial distinction
between w~hin- and between-subject fixed effects in the
PROe MIXED approach as you do in PROe GLM. You
simply determine the entire mean model and place all fixed
effects on the MODEL statement. Furthermore, you do not
have to select a transformation in a PROe MIXED analysis.

ration between within-subject and between-subject effects

makes this task difficutt in PROe GLM.

Example
This section applies the aforementioned analysis strategies
to the Pothoff-Roy dental data described in the Introduction.
Refer also to PRGe MIXED Example 16.2 (SAS Instttute
Inc. 1992), Wo~inger, Tobias, and Sail (1991), and Latour,
Latour, and Wo~inger (1994).

The PROe MIXED mean specification is actually more
general than the one in PROe GLM in two ways:
1. You can om~ between-w~hin interaction effects from
the PROe MIXED mean model but you cannot in
PROeGLM.

The SAS code from the Introduction creates two different
SAS data sets, FORGLM and FORMIXED, containing the
dental data. In FORGLM, the observations are stored in
muttivariate form, but in FORM IX ED, they are strung out
into one long response variable Y. This latter structure
enables you to specify time-varying covariates in PROe
MIXED, but this example does not consider them to facil~ate
comparision w~h PROe GLM.

2. You can use continuous variables in w~hin-subject
effects in PROe MIXED, whereas all w~hin-subject
effects must consist of classification variables in
PROeGLM.
The first point is true because PROe GLM creates and tests
the between-w~hin interactions automatically, whereas you
can simply drop them from the MODEL statement in PROe
MIXED. Regarding the second point, PROe GLM does
allow you to specify contrasts that may be appropriate for
a continuous w~hin-subject effect, but the number of the
contrasts is carried as high as possible, thus effectively
fitting all possible degrees of freedom for the effect. PROe
MIXED allows you to actually specify and m a reduced
model. For example, in the dental data, you may want to f~
just a linear trend in AGE, removing the quadratic and cubic
terms.

PROe GLM analysis

You can perform a PROe GLM repeated measures analysis
wtth the following code:
proc glm data=forglm;
cl.a.ss gander I
model y1-y4=gendar I nouni1
repeated age 4 (8 10 12 14) I printe;

run,

Another key difference between Figures 2 and 3 is that
you must explic~ly specify a covariance structure in PROe
MIXED. The covariance structure specification in PROe
MIXED is important because the test statistics for the fixed
effects are functions of ~, and PROe MIXED can produce
invalid resufts if the structure is misspecified. Consequently,
you should compare several covariance structures and select one that is reasonable. PROe MIXED provides you wtth
a variety of possible structures to choose from in add~ion to
the Type H and unstructured matrices used by PRoe GLM.
These include compound symmetry, autoregressive and
other time series structures, random coefficients models,
and spatial correlations. A strategy for covariance structure selection process is provided in Wo~inger (1993) and
is indicated in Figure 2 by the loop back after testing the
covariance parameters.

GENDER is the only classification effect, and ~ becomes
the single between-subject fixed effect on the MODEL statement. All four repeated measures variables are listed on the
left hand side of the MODEL equation. The NOUNI option
suppresses the printing of one-way ANOVAs for each of
the four variables. The REPEATED statement contains the
w~hin-subject repeated measures effect AGE. After the effect, you can specify ~s four levels as shown here, or PROe
GLM sets them to 1,2,3,4 by defautt.
The AGE effect is effectively treated as a classification
variable, and PROe GLM automatically includes ~ as such
in the model along w~h tts interaction w~h all of the betweensubject effects. No transformation for AGE is specified here,
and so PROe GLM uses the one contrasting ages 8, 10,
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and 12 wtth age 14. The polynomial transformation is
considered later in this paper.

and p is the number of repeated measurements minus 1.
The correction factor p is not necessary for the asymptotic
validtty of the test, since ~ converges to 1 as the number
of subjects goes to infintty and the number of repeated
measures stays constant; however, p does improve the x2
approximation in small samples.

Finally, the PRINTE option on the REPEATED statement is
important because tt instructs PROe GLM to carry out the
test for spherictty, which is central in Figure 1.

n,

The output from this code is as follows.
Output 1.

= 27 - 2
For the dental data,
W = 0.7353334 from Output 2,

PROe GLM Levelization ResuHs
General Linear Mod .. l . Procedure

el.a" Level Information

GDrDBR

7.6857804

p

0.9488889
7.2929516

x2
on

Dependent. ve.:de.bl ..

Y2

Level of ME

10

f = 5 degrees of freedom.

n,

To obtain
log W, PRoe GLM uses the fact that a covariance matrix is of Type H if and only if ~s quadratic
form w~h an orthogonal contrast matrix equals a constant
times the identtty matrix (Huynh and Feldt 1970). It therefore applies an orthogonal transformation to the original
variables and then performs a likelihood ratio test on the covariance structure for the transformed variables, comparing
the simple null model (u" times an identtty matrix) w~h the
unstructured form.

General Lin.. ar Hod.la Proeedure
Repeated Meaaurea An&lY8!a of V~lIU1.O;:"
Repeated Xeallurea Level :Information

Output 1 prints the levels of the CLASS effect GENDER
as well as the levels of the REPEATED factor AGE, which
is also effectively considered to be a class variable for the
analysis.
Output 2.

n,logW

.K

NUIzIb<oor of obaervatlol111 in data .et : 27

The appendix shows how you can reproduce PROe GLM's
calculationsusing PROC IML and PRoe MIXED, aHhough
a simpler and more direct approach is described in the next
subsection.

PROe GLM Spherictty Tests

'1'e1lt. for Sphericity, Hauehly'. Crlterlo:ll = 0."'8"5
Chi8qu.are Appr<n::lmation = 16.""181 with 5 df
pro}) ,.. chillqllare = 0.0051

For these data, the p-value of 0.1997 is not significant,
indicating that you cannot reject the null hypothesis that
the matrix is of Type H. So as indicaled in Figure 1, the
standard univariate tests for AGE and AGE"GENDER are
appropriate.

Applied to Orthogonal ColUponenta:
'reat. for Sphe:dc:!tYI Kaueb.lY'1I Criterion = 0.7353334
Chiequare Approzlmatlon = 7.2929515 with 5 <if
Prob > Chi.qua:!;:", = 0.1'"

Output 2 is a partial listing olthe resuHs from the PRINTE option. The omitted portions are printouts for partial correlation
coefficients from the error sums of squares and crossproducts matrix for both the original four repeated measures and
for the three variables resuHing from a transformation of the
four variables.

Output 3.

PROe GLM MuHivariate Tests for WtthinSubject Effects

Hanove. 'fellt c.it..::da IUld l!:xact po Statiatic8 for

the Bypothelli. of no AGB Bffeet
It '" Type III SS.ep Katrl::1: for AG'I

8:1

Output 2 shows the resuHs of two spherictty tests (Mauchly
1940; Anderson (958). The second of these tests is an
important part of a PROC GLM approach to repeated
measures because ~ helps you to determine what type
of significance test to use for your wtthin-subject effects.

Stath'tic

•

Value

KaDova 'l'... t

er1teria &ad

_..

B '" 8rror S8.ep Matrix
H=lG.S

Den DF

31.691
:!1.691
31.691
31.691

0.19479'
p111al'. 'l'race
0.805206
Eotellln;'-uawley Trace '.133622
Roy'. Greatellt Root
'.133622

.~C!t

23

"

2'
2'

1'1:

:> ,.

0.0001
0.0001
[).0001

O.OOOt

11' Stati.ti .... fOI:"

the Hypothe,,1. of no AGB-GDrPBJl .affect
'l'l'Pe III SS.CP HatrlE for AQX*GKRtIBR
B '" Brrol: SSf<CP Katri:z:

covariance matrix has a Type H covariance structure. The
connection is that the univariate repeated measures Fstatistics have F -distributions under the null hypothesis
only if the w~hin-subject variance-covariance matrix is of
Type H (Huynh and Feldt 1970).

B '"

8=1

_tIka' t..mbd.
Pill.1' II 'l'race
Boteillng-Lavley

Roy'.

n,

G~ ..t

X=O.5

vatu..

St.t1.tic

Mauchly's test is carried out in terms of a statistic W.
The theory is that -pn, log W has an approximate x2 distribution w~h f degrees of freedom, where
is the
number of subjects minus the rank of the between-subject
design matrix,

p

M=O.5

"llb . Lambda

The test checks whether or not the within-subject variance-

f

= 25 and p = 3. So using

•• t

~race

Root

1I.73S1BS'
0.260113
0.351551
0.351551

11=10.5
F

2.6953
2.6953
2.U53
2.6953

HUm.F

Oell. DF

Pr ,. F

2'
23

0.0696
O.06H

.,
23

0.0696

0.0696

Output 3 prints the muHivariate tests for the w~hin-subject
effects AGE and AGE"GENDER, aHhough, according to
Mauchly's test in Output 2, ~ is not necessary to make a
muHivariate assumption about these data. These tests are

1 - (2l + P + 2)/(6pn,)
p(p+l)/2-1
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still valid but are less powerful than the univariate tests
given the Type H assumption (Muller et al. 1992).

Output 4.

sis. To illustrate the search for an appropriate covariance

structure, consider the following three sets of statements:

PROC GLM Tests for Between-Subject Effects
proc mixed data=formixed;
c1ass gender age perSOD;
model y = ganderlaga;
repeated / type=cs sub=person;

General Linear Hodel. Proc:edure
Repeated Meaaura. balyeiil of varianc:.
'reata of Bypother;o ... for Bet_en SUbjectlil Effectlil

D.

Source
oBNDBR

2S

'1'ype III SS

F Value

Pr > F

140.4&485690

9.21'

0.0054

run;

377.91471273

proc mixed data=formixed;
class gender age person;
model y = genderlage;
repeated / type=hf sub=person;

Output 4 prints the Type III F-test for GENDER, the lone
between-subject effect, and the test is sign~icant at the 1%
level. The assumption of sphericity is not required for this
test to be valid.

Output 5.

run;

PROC GLM Univariate Testsfor Within-Subject
Effects

I-

General Linear Hocl.ela Proc:ecl.ure
ltepeated Me.IiIUX:",& baly.i. of Va.riance
unlvaz:late o.r..t. of Bypothee",s for Within subject lfffeet.

run;

All three PROC MIXED specifications have the same
CLASS and MODEL statements. The CLASS statement
spec~ies GENDER, AGE, and PERSON to be classffication effects, and the MODEL statement specifies the mean
model for the data. The GENDERIAGE spec~ication is
expanded to GENDER AGE GENDEWAGE in the PROC
MIXED fixed-effects analysis.

Source: AGE
Adj

tiP 'l'ype III SS Mean Square
3 209.436974,
69.612325

F Value
35.35

Pr > P
0.0001

F Value

pr,. F

2.36

0.0181

G

1'r>1"
1f - 11'

0.0001

0.0001

G -

Soure",. AGB-BENDER

Adj
DF Type III SS Mean Square
3

13.1'92529

•. 6"'176

G - G
0.0878

l':r: > P'
K - F
0.0781

Source: Brror(AGB)

Note that you place all fixed effects, both between- and
within-subject, on the MODEL statement in PROC MIXED.
This is in contrast to PROC GLM, in which you place
between-subject effects on the MODEL statement and the
main w~hin-subject effect on the REPEATED statement.
The flexibility of the PROC MIXED method is evident in that
you can easily remove AGE from the CLASS statement to
fit a gender-spec~ic linear regression model, andlor you can
drop the AGE'GENDER interaction. You cannot fit any of
these reduced models in PROC GLM.

DF 'l'ype III SS He&;>. squaz: ..

75

14B.1278f.l

l.nS038

G~ .. l>hou .... -Geilil.er

proc mixed data=formixed;
clas8 gender age persoD1
model y = genderlag8;
repeated / type=un sub=person;

Epsilon:: 0.8612

Buynh-Feldt ltp,dlon = 1. 0156

Output 5 prints both standard and adjusted univariate
Type III F-tests for the within-subject effects AGE and
AGE'GENDER. The standard tests are constructed in the
usual fashion by taking the ratio of the mean square of the
effect w~h that of the error term, denoted Error(AGE).

The only difference in the preceding three PROC MIXED
specffications is with respect to the TYPE= option on the REPEATED statement. The three models have the compound
symmetry (CS), Type H or Huynh-Feldt (HF), and unstructured (UN) forms for the within-subject variance covariance
matrix.

The two adjustments are based on a degrees of freedom
adjustment factor known as < satisfying 0 < < :0; 1 (Box
1954). Both adjustments estimate < and then mu~iply the
numerator and denominator degrees of freedom by this
estimate before determining sign~icance levels for the Ftests. The first adjustment, denoted G-G, was proposed
by Greenhouse and Geisser (1959). Huynh and Feldt
(1976) have shown that G-G estimate of Box's , factor is
too conservative, especially for small samples, and have
proposed an a~ernative adjustment, which is denoted H-F.

The SUB= option spec~ies PERSON to be the subject
effect, which instructs PROC MIXED to make the 108 x 108
variance-covariance matrix of the entire data vector to be

block diagonal with 27 4 x 4 blocks. Each of these blocks
has the covariance structure given by the TYPE= option.

The resu~s of Output 2 indicate that the adjustments are
not necessary, a~hough they have little effect. In fact, there
is no H-F adjustment for AGE'GENDER because the H-F
estimate of , is greater than 1 and is set equal to 1 when
mu~iplying the degrees of freedom.

You can optionally include AGE as an effect on the PROC
MIXED REPEATED statement before the slash (/). This
is not necessary when the data are balanced (as in this
example), when you explicitly indicate which data values
are missing in your SAS data set, or when all missing data
are at the end of each subject's records. If none of these
conditions apply, you must include AGE as a REPEATED
effect to inform PROC MIXED of the correct placement of
the observed responses.

PROC MIXED Analysis and Comparison with PROC
GLM

As displayed in Figure 2, several PROC MIXED runs are
usually necessary in a typical repeated measures analy-
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The output from these three sets of statements is asfollows.

Output 6.

TYPE=UN:

PROC MIXED Levelization Resutts

ltDlL .oti-.tiou Iteration Jlililtory
:Iteration

ltvaluatioD.1II

Objeo;t1ve

Criterion

1
1

28'.70313978
230.2"'09436

0.00000000

The KIXKD Procedure

ClaDa

Convorgenc:e o;:riteria met.

GIDIIDBR

,

PBRSON

27

"'.

f.

F M
8 10 12 14,

Cav..:rJ........,., P...:r..-t..:r :a:.tJ._t... (lUD!1.)

1 2 3 4 5 , 7 8 9 10 11 12 13
U 15 16 17 18 19 :olD :U 22 23
24252627

Cov Par.lll.

DIAG tIN (1. 1)

tIN(2.1)
tI5(2,2)
lJl!I'(3,l)
1JN(3.2)
tJII'(3. ]J
0111'(',1)
lJl!I'(4,2)
tIN{'.3)
tJU(4,4)
aaa1du..1

All three PROC MIXED outputs begin wtth the same Class
Level Information table shown in Output 6. Output 6 is
similar to Output 1, except that PERSON is also included
as a classification effect. The PERSON effect is necessary
in PROC MIXED because of its extended data structure.
Next, each PROC MIXED call prints the REML Estimation iteration History and Covariance Parameter Estimates tables
displayed in Output 7.

Output 7.
TYPE=CS:

lIJDU. Blltimation rtera,tloJ) Hi_tory

BvaluatioIUI

Objective

1

:186.70313978

1

239.62082619

Cl:"iterlon

0.00000000

CcD.veqrotlc::e c:riter!a met.

Ratio

Cov Parm
DIAG CS

3.28538826

1.97503788

3.06
6.12

1.071"'118
0.32252234

5.41545455
2.711581818
, .18477273
3.91022727
2. 9271.59U
'.'5573864
2.71022727
3.]1715909
4.130738154
'.98573864
1.00000000

1.53172185
1. U'23U9
:\..183153247
1.417753157
1.19304751
1.825958']
1.17209851
1.12903016
1.40356157
1.41017984

Z Pr 'Z,
>

3.54
2.'8
3.5'
2.7'
2.'5
3.5'
2.31
2.94

2.940
3.5'

0.000'
0.0132
0.0004
O. 0058
0.0141
0.0004
0.0208
0.0033
0.0033
0.0004

The dental data have no missing records, and in this case
REML and PROC GLM's method of moments produce identical estimates. PROC MIXED also offers regular maximum
likelihood and MIVaUEO estimation methods, the latter being a method of moments procedure that is also equivalent
to PROC GLM's procedure for balanced data.

Std Brror

1."3'5582
1.00000000

Jteddual

Std Itrror

A key difference is now evident between PROC MIXED and
PROC GLM. By default, PROC MIXED uses restricted maximum likelihood (REML) to estimate all unknown variancecovariance parameters (Jennrich and Schluchter 1986),
whereas PROC GLM uses method of moments estimators
on transformed data. The advantage of the likelihood-based
approach of PROC MIXED is that it can accommodate data
that are missing at random (Rubin 1976), in contrast with
PROC GLM, which must ignore data from all subjects which
have missing repeated measures.

PROC MIXED REML Estimation Results

Iteration

Bilitimata

Output 7 displays the REML estimates of the three covariance structures. The compound symmetry structure has
two unknown parameters and has the following form:

Covariance Parameter Ibti_toul (RBKL)

Pr:> Izi
0.0022
0.0001

TYPE=HF:
RKML Betl_tioll Iteratioll BiatoJ:Y

Iteration

Evaluatioll.lI

Objec:tive

1
2.
1

2a6.7031397S

Here the REML estimate of IT, is 3.29 and that for ~
is 1.96. The Huynh-Feldt or Type H structure has five
unknown parameters in the following form:

Criterion

237.93345023

0.00000'81

231.1328"71

0.00000000

"+" -_ A
.,f.,
A]

Convergence criteria met.

(T3~(T"

Coy Pa.%1II

DUG VAll(t)
VAR(2)
V7.R(3)

'noll(4)
ZF

Rell1dua.l

Bllt1_te

Std Error

5.0:1640775
4.39S07681
'.17387H7
5.28477803
1."502054
1.000022H

1.3"83547
1.3S710319
l.USISS028
1.61323U2
0.32251"7

Z Pr> 'Z,
3.73
3.24
3."
3.28
'.12

_

A

2
IT4

The REML estimates for IT,-IT4 are labeled VAR(I)-VAR(4)
in Output 7 and that for A is labeled HF. The unstructured matrix is the most general form possible and has ten
unknown parameters:

0.0002
0.0012
0.0002
0.0011
0.0001
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Their AEML estimates are indexed as UN{row,column) in
Output 7.

These tests are appropriate for structures which are nested
within each other, or in other words, one is a special case
of the other.

The standard errors for all olthe AEML estimates in Output 7
are asymptotically valid and are obtained from the inverse
of the second derivative matrix of the restricted likelihood
function. Such estimates of precision are another benefft of
a likelihood-based approach, atthough the asymptotic Wald
tests printed at the end of Output 7 can be unreliable in
small samples.

For example, the restricted likelihood ratio test between
Type H and unstructured has a x"-statistic equal to
421.7206 - 414.0348 = 7.6858. Note that this equals the
uncorrected Mauchly spheric~ test statistic log W shown
after Output 2. Using 10 - 5 = 5 degrees of freedom, this
test favors the Type H structure.

n,

However, compound symmetry is a special case of Type
H, and the restricted likelihood ratio test between these two
structures has a x2-statistic equal to 423.4085-42t .7206 =
1.6879 on 5 - 2 = 3 degrees of freedom. W~h p > .1 this
test favors compound symmetry, agreeing w~h AIC and
BIC.

How should you select one of these three structures?
The Model Fitting Information tables in Output 8 present
likelihood-based cr~eria which are particularly useful in comparing different covariance structure models. As one approach you can compare the information cr~eria of Akaike
(AIC) and Schwarz (BIC) and select the model w~h the
largest value. Both AIC and BIC favor the compound symmetry structure for these data.

Finally, the final three lines of the first table in Output 8 carry
out a restricted likelihood ratio test of the compound symmetry covariance model versus the simple structure used in
standard ordinary least squares (<T2 times an idend~ matrix). This test reveals that the compound symmetry model
f~s considerably better than the simple null model, and
therefore compound symmetry is the best fitting structure
among the ones considered.

Output 8. PAOC MIXED AEML Fitting Information

Hodel Fit.ting Info:cMtion for Y
pe8eripti01l

Valu..

Ob•• rvatl0l18
Va:dance •• t1I11&t..
Stanclard Deviation Bllti_to
RDIL Log Likelihood
Altaik.'. InforJlllltiOll. Crlterloll.
sehwarz'. ky•• ian CriterloZl.
-2 RBKL Log Likelihood.
NUll )(odel I.R'l' chi-Square

108.0000
1.9750
. 1.4054
·211. 70'
-211.7(14-216.30'
4.23.4.085
017.0823
1.0000
0.0000

NUll Hod.l Lll'l' Dr
Null Hodel t.lt'l' P-Value

Having selected the compound symmetry structure, you are
now ready to consider tests of fixed effects. For comparison
purposes, Output 9 displays these tests for all three of the
covariance structures.

Output 9. PAOe MIXED Tests of Fixed Effects
1YPE=CS:

1YPE=HF:

Te.t .. of Fixed :rffecta

Hodel Fitting Itlfo:raatlO1l for 't
Delilerlpt!oD.

.G.

value

RXML Log Likelihood.

Akalka'" Inform.tioZl Crit.. rlO1l
Schwarz'. Bay•• ian Criterioll.
-2 ItBKL Log t.1bl1hood
NUll Hodel LR:'l' chi-Square
Null Hodel LJt'l'DP'
:Rull Moc1..1 IoU p-value

DDP

""

GKND:rR

108.0000
1.0000

Standard Deviatlo:.. ."t1_e.

NDF

Source

GKND:rR-AG:r

"

Pr,. F

'.29
35.35
2.36

O.IIGS"
0.01101
0.0781

1.0000

-210.8'0
-:nS.860
-222.373
421.7206
.8.7703
4.0000
0.0000

TYPE=HF:
Te .. e. of Pi%<!ld Bffect.

......

Source

liIDF

DDF

, "
>

"

75

:r.ti_te
Deviatiou B.ti_te
toikeUhoocl
luformatiol!. erit.riO!!.
seh_r~·. &ay•• i _ eriterlol!.
-2 REKL Log LIJcel1hoocl
Null Model LIt'l' Chi-Square
Null HQd.el UtT DP
Null Model LJlT P-Valu.

Type III F

Pr,. P

9.39
35.35
2.316

0.0052
0.0001
0.0781

TYPE=UN:

Do ....:a::lpt!o..

variance
Standard
RbL Log
Akaike'.

Type III F

Te.t" of l"ixed Bffect ..

108.0000
1. 0 0 0 0
1.0000
-207.017
-217.017
-:1I30.043
414.0348
516."5160
'.0000
0.0000

Source

NDF

DDP

Type III P

P:r,. 1"

1

25
25

9.2g
34.45
2.93

0.0054
0.0001
0.0532

"

The 1YPE=CS and TYPE=UN Type 111 F-test for the
between-subject effect GENDEA is identical to that from
Output 4. However, the 1YPE=HF test is different.

You can also construct restricted likelihood ratio tests by
subtracting the values of -2 AEML Log Likelihood and
comparing the resutt w~h a x 2-<listribution w~h degrees of
freedom equal to the difference in the number of parameters.

This difference is due to the way PAOC MIXED computes
~s F-statistics, which is nolthe same as PAOC GLM. PAOC
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this example consist of linear, quadratic, and cubic terms.
The SUMMARY option produces univariate ANOVAs for
each of them.

MIXED uses a general Wald-type quadratic form

F -

iJ' L[L'(X'Y-' X)- L]-' L'iJ
rank(L)

'--'-"'---:-:-:::u;-~-'-~

The comparable PROC MIXED code is as follows:
where i3 is the estimate olthe fixed-effects parameter vector,
L is a Type III coefficient matrix, X is the design matrix of the
fixed effects, and Y is the estimated variance covariance
matrix of the data (refer to SAS Inst~ute Inc. 1992). In
contrast, PROC GLM uses the trad~ional ratios of mean

proc mixed data=form!xed;
clas8 gender person;
model y = geuderlagelageJage I htype=l;
repeated I type=un sub=persou;

squares to construct its F-tests.

run;

The advantage of the PROC MIXED method is that ~
can accommodate any type of covariance structure, but a
disadvantage is that the denominator degrees of freedom
for the tests must be assigned using other cr~eria. For
REPEATED analyses, PROC MIXED obtains the degrees
of freedom by part~ioning the residual degrees of freedom
into between- and w~hin-subject parts and assigning them
to between- and w~hin-subject effects, respectively. Forthis
example, the residual degrees of freedom equals 108 - 8 =
100, and the between-subject component equals 27 - 2 =
25.

Note that AGE has been dropped from the CLASS statement, making ~ a continuous variable, and ~ is included
three times on the MODEL statement to construct the polynomial terms. These terms are not orthogonalized for this
analysis, atthough you can do this by constructing orthogonal polynomial variables in the SAS data set and using them
as MODEL effects.
Output 10.

Polynomial Contrast Resutis

Goller_l Linear Hodelll Proc:edl,l~e
Repeated Mealil\l~ea Analyaia of Va~iance
An&ly.i. of Variance of COlI.t~aat Va~iabl.,.a

For the w~hin-subject effects AGE and GENDER' AGE, the
PROC MIXED F-tests using TYPE=CS and TYPE=HF are
identical to the PROC GLM unadjusted univariate tests in
Output 5. These tests are appropriate here because you
cannot reject the hypothesis of spheric~.

AGE.S

~epreaenta

ColI.t~aat Va~iable,

the uth degree polynomial

....

GBNDER

"

K~ro~

ColI.t~a.t. va~iabl.,..

....

F valu ..

l'r ,. F

951.45
5.12

0.0001
0.0326

59.16732955

AGE.2

ss

I'Valu ..

1.44615926
1.19954756

1.39
1.15

Type Z

DF

GENDER
Brror

"

P~

,. F

0.2497
0.2935

26.04119318

COlI.tra"t Variable. AGE.3

....

55

F Value

1

0.38935185
0.67882997

0.15
0.27

25

62.91931818

souree

DF

GRNDER
E~~or

'l'ype I

P~

,. F

0.6914
0.6081

The )[IUD Procedure
Teat. of Fixed Effect.

Additional Analyses

Sou~e

NDF

G.,.,..

....

Since AGE is a measure of time, ~ can often be informative
to break ~s effect into polynomial contrasts. The following
PROC GLM specification allows you to do this:

AGE-GRNDER
AGE-AGE
AGZ-AGE"GRNDl:R
JlGZ*Jl.GB-AGE
AGE-AGB-JlGZ-GRNDBR

proc glm data=forglm;
class gender;
model yl-y4=gender / nouni ssl:
repeated age 4 (8 10 12 14) polynomial I

run,

Type I SS

235.35601852
12.11415194

DF

Soure_

for AGE

AGE.1

=e_

The TYPE=UN PROC MIXED F-tests for AGE and
AGE'GENDER are not the same as any of the PROC
GLM multivariate or adjusted univariate tests, even though
they do take into account the fact that the wRhin-subject
variance-covariance matrix is unstructured. The PROC
GLM test statistic most closely related to the F -statistic in
PROC MIXED is the Hotelling-Lawley Trace. Wright (1995)
pertorms a simulation study indicating that the F-test from
PROC MIXED under TYPE=UN can be too liberal in small
samples, whereas the Hotelling-Lawley Trace test does
well, as does a modification of ~ due to McKeon (1974).
Consequently, in Release 6.11 of PROC MIXED, you can
spec~ the HLPS and HLM options on the REPEATED
statement. These options only apply when you are using
TYPE=UN, and their small-sample properties in missing
data s~uations have yet to be investigated.

cout~aat

DDP

"
1

25
25
25
25
25
25

,.,... , F

Pr ,. F

9.29
99.45
5.12
1.39
1.15
0.15
0.27

0.0054
0.0001
0.0326
0.24.97
0.2935
0.61'74
0.6081

Output 10 lists the relevant resutis from the PROC GLM
and PROC MIXED analyses. The Type I F-tests for the
linear, quadratic, and cubic contrasts are identical. A typical
analysis usually considers the higher order terms first and
then drops them from the model if they are not significant.
The Type I sums of squares are constructed under the
assumption that higher order terms are not present, and so
they allow you to pertorm this backwards selection process
using only one model f~.

summary1

The SSI option on the MODEL statement requests Type I
or sequential sums of squares, which are usually more appropriate than Type III when comparing polynomial effects.
The POLYNOMIAL option sets up the contrasts, which for
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One fact to keep in mind is that all of the Type I F-tests use

Output 12. GENDER LSMEANS ResuHs

variance-covariance estimates from the full mean model.
a.D.o:r.l t.!:Q ••:r Modol" P:rocodu:re
Le_t Squa:re. Meaxill

In order to gain parsimony and power in your model, tt is
usually sensible to re-estimate these parameters under a
reduced mean model. However, you cannot perform this
reduction in PROC GLM, but you can in PROC MIXED.

n

GBNDI:R

LS><lW>

•

21.1818182
22.8750000

•

For this example, tt appears that the cubic and quadratic
terms are not needed, and so the following PROC MIXED
code ftt. the reduced model:

Y2
......,.

GBNJ)JUt

F

0.11590

>r.

Y3

••

Output 11 shows the updated tests of fixed effects. Note that
both between- and wtthin-subject effect tests are affected by
the new estimate of the unstructured covariance matrix, and
so PROC MIXED can potentially lead to different inferences
than those based on PROC GLM.

Pr> I'l'l RO,
LSMKA!ll.:LSMKAll2

......

GBlmBR

run;

0.0750

22.227l7:l7
23.8125000

•

proc mixed data=formixad;
class geuder parson;
model y = genderlage I htype=l;
repeated I type=un sub=person;

,.,

>r.
BO:
LSMEANl::LSKBAN'2

,.,

Ell :

LSKBANl::LSMKAll2

23.0909091

0.014.1

25.7187500

......,.

GBNDBR

YO

••

'r.

,.,

RO:
I.SIOUol!fl=t.sKBAN2

0.0007

201.0'090'1
27.01687500

Output 11. PROC MIXED linear Contrast Resutts
'1'he laDD p;roeedu:re
La.at SquAZea Me8.11..
Source

NtlF

DDF

'l'ype I P'

Pr > P

25
25

9.40
116.81

!l.0051
0.0001

7 .• 0

0.0117

GKNDBR

>a.

AQB*GltI!mBll

GIDmD F
GBNDBR K

22.601772727
2'.96875000

Std B:rror

DDP

'1'

1'l:" > /'1'1

0.58&13896
O.'U00075

25
.25

38.601
51.38

0.0001
0.0001

Dlfferencea of Leaat Squa:rea Means

In addttion to being more flexible than PROC GLM in tts
mean specffication, PROC MIXED can be more informative
in carrying out final inferences on fixed effects. Such

I.e.....,l 1

Level:2

QBNDIR. P

GKNDRR II

Difference

Std Br.or

DDP

'1'

-2.32102273

0.76141685

25

_3.05

inferences are usually the goal of the entire analysis, as
Dlfferenc•• of Leaat Squares Ke8.11.8

shown in Figures 1 and 2.

Pr > 1'1'1

Returning to the case where AGE is considered a classification variable, suppose you wish to compare GENDER
means adjusted for AGE and AGE'GENDER and averaged
across the repeated measures. You can add

0.005'

lsmeaDa gender I pdiff;
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In contrast to PROC MIXED, PROC GLM does not aver-

Appendix

age across the repeated measures and does not compute

standard errors accounting for the appropriate covariance
structure. Furthermore, you can allow AGE to be a continuous effect in a PROC MIXED LSMEANS analysis but you
cannot in PROC GLM.

This appendix shows how you can reproduce the spherictty
test calculations from PROC GLM using PROC IML and
PROC MIXED. The first step is to select a contrast transformation of the data, which reduces the number of repeated
measures by one. PROC GLM offers you several such
transformations, the defauH being the contrast of the first 3
levels of AGE wtth the last level. This one is used in the
following IML and DATA step statments:

Summary
Table 1 summarizes this paper's comparison of the GLM
and MIXED procedures; tt is organized roughly according
to Figures 1 and 2. To conclude, PROC GLM provides
more extensive resuHs for the tradttional univariate and
muttivariate approaches to repeated measures. However,
PROC MIXED offers you a richer class of both mean and
variance-covariance models, and you can apply these to
more general data structures and obtain more general inferences on the fixed effects.
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Table 1: Summary of the Repeated-Measures Comparison
PROCGLM
Requires balanced data; ignores subjects with missing
observations

PROCMIXED
Allows data that are mi~sing at random

Handles between- and within-subject effects differently
with regard to syntax and tests

Handles between- and within-subject effects similarly

Requires a dimension-reducing orthogonal transformation for the repeated measures variables

Analyzes the data in their original form

Assumes a full ANOVA (cell means) model for withinsubject effects

Allows a full ANOVA and/or a reduced mean model for
within-subject effects

Assumes covariates are constant within a subject

Allows covariates to vary within a subject

Automatically performs a sphericity test with the
PRINTE option

Can produce sphericity test resu~s either by running
both TYPE=UN and TYPE=HF or by using TYPE=UN
on transformed data

Assumes either a Type H or unstructured within-subject
covariance matrix

Allows a wide variety of within-subject covariance structures, including CS, AR(1), HF, FA, UN, spatial, and
random coefficients

Estimates covariance parameters using a method of
moments

Estimates covariance parameters using restricted maximum likelihood, maximum likelihood, and MIVQUEO

Is computationally fast and prints all sign~icance tests
in one run

Can be computationally intensive and requires different
runs for different covariance structures

Computes F-statistics that are ratios of mean squares

Computes F -statistics that are Wald-type quadratic
forms

Computes standard, G-G, and H-F univariate repeated

Computes only standard univariate repeated measures
tests (using TYPE=CS or TYPE=HF)

measures tests

Computes four multivariate repeated measures tests:

Wilk's lambda, Pilla;'s Trace, Hotelling-lawley Trace,
and Roy's Greatest Root
Computes lSMEANS only for each separate variable

Computes a Wald-type F (using TYPE=UN) and two
versions of Hotelling-lawley Trace

Computes lSMEANS which are averaged across repeated measures and whose standard errors reflect
the appropriate covariance structure
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proc imli
t={l. 0

o
o

1
0

0
0

-1.
-1,

1.

-1};

SAS is a registered trademark or trademark of SAS Institute
Inc. in the USA and other countries. ® indicates USA
registration.

call gaorth(p1.p2,1,t')i
m.=p1' ;
va.rname='ml.' II 'm2'11 'mJ'II'IQ4'1
create orth from m [colname=varname];
append from. ID;
close orthi
quit;
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